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ABSTRACT 
As is becoming increasingly clear, the human species evolved in the East African 
savannah.  Details of the precise evolutionary chain remain unresolved however it appears 
that the process lasted several million years, culminating with the emergence of modern 
Homo sapiens roughly 200,000 years ago.  Following that final evolutionary development 
modern Homo sapiens relatively quickly populated the entire world.  Clearly modern Homo 
sapiens is a successful, resourceful and adaptable species. 
In the developed societies, modern humans live an existence far removed from our 
evolutionary ancestors.  As we have learned over the last century, this “new” lifestyle can 
often result in unintended consequences.  Clearly, our modern access to food, shelter, 
transportation and healthcare has resulted in greatly expanded expected lifespan but this new 
lifestyle can also result in the emergence of different kinds of diseases and health problems.   
The environment in modern buildings has little resemblance to the environment of the 
savannah.  We strive to create environments with little temperature, air movement and light 
variation.  Building occupants often express great dissatisfaction with these modern created 
environments and a significant fraction even develop something akin to allergies to specific 
buildings (sick building syndrome).  Are the indoor environments we are creating 
fundamentally unhealthy – when examined from an evolutionary perspective? 
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Background - Physiology 
The physiological characteristics of the species Homo sapiens are a reflection of the 
original environment of our ancestors.  It has become reasonably well established that 
modern Homo sapiens first appeared in southern Africa roughly 200,000 years ago.  
Likewise, Homo species predating sapiens also evolved in the same general geographic area 
over several million years.  Our ancestral African home was not substantially different from 
what we find there today.  Some changes in rainfall patterns have resulted in changes in 
grassland and forest mix, but the general environment was similar to what can be found 
today in that region (in the remaining natural environments).  (Fleagle 1998)  
Ancient hominids were hunter-gathers living in small family based bands and tribes.  
Life was very difficult.  Lifetimes were short and untimely death from hunger, disease, 
infection, childbirth and predation must have all been regular experiences for the small 
communities.  From an evolutionary biology perspective, the physiological goal was to 
simply live long enough to reproduce, thereby passing on one’s genes to future generations.  
Daily life was a struggle involving long hours of hard physical work finding sufficient food, 
water and shelter.  From an evolutionary perspective, 200,000 years is a relatively brief 
period so these ancestors should be physiological identical to modern humans 
Even though little if any physical evolution of Homo sapiens has occurred in the last 
200,000 years, we have experienced extensive social and knowledge based evolution.  At 
least in modern industrialized societies, our modern environment is very different from the 
historical evolutionary environment.  We have an abundance of food, modern medicine and 
no remaining predators (at least of the animal variety).  But our physical beings are the same 
as our ancient hunter-gather ancestors.  A side-effect if this modern existence has been a 
change in the distribution of causes of death.  Today, heart disease and cancer are the two 
most common causes, which were most likely relatively rare for our ancestors.  We live 
significantly longer on average than our ancestors so this kind of change should not be 
surprising.  Our evolutionary based physiological design was focused on relatively short term 
survival with the goal toward reproduction; our ancestors sacrificed short term gains in 
survivability for long term gains in lifetime.  
We know from the geographical dispersion of the human species that mankind can 
accommodate to widely varying temperatures.  Without any modern thermal conditioning 
machinery, humans populated much of the world, from the artic, through temperate regions 
to the tropics.  This was accomplished through the use of clothing, controlled fire and 
relatively simple shelters.  Successfully living in the artic or the tropics does not imply that 
the inhabitants of those regions were thermally comfortable in historical periods, but they 
established successful populations and apparently prospered  
We also know that humans can adapt to different thermal environments.  There is 
short-term adaptation where the body adjusts metabolism, blood flow and sweat gland 
production.  Research by the military has demonstrated that soldiers living and training in 
one thermal environment need about ten days to achieve full performance in a significantly 
different thermal environment (Prosser 1958).  There is also evidence that a longer-term 
adaptation occurs, some of which may be nonreversible.  For example, individuals raised in 
hot dry climates have a different distribution and use of sweat glands compared to 
individuals raised in temperate environments (Roberts 1978).  Limited research has been 
conducted on longer-term thermal adaptation so there may be other changes that are not yet 
recognized.   
Background – Thermal Comfort 
Since the creation of thermal environments that foster the survival of human beings is 
a critical development for our species, it is almost certain that the informal study of what 
thermal comfort requires predates all written history.  In the archaeological record we see 
evidence of central hearths in early buildings and evidence of fire is almost universal when 
we find remnants of early buildings.  Usually the fires are associated with cooking, but 
especially in the temperate climates it is most probable that the fires also provided heat.  
Archaeological/anthropological recreations of these early habitations provide good examples 
of how the buildings created thermal environments which if not providing real comfort at 
least provided acceptable thermal environments for life.  The archaeological record indicates 
that when a particular solution had been reached in some historical society, the patterns were 
repeated.  It is probable that the design solutions were passed from one generation to the next 
in a combination of oral and practical manner.  Since most of these early examples predate 
written language there is no written record of the rational for selecting particular design 
solutions. 
From one culture and climate to another the solutions can be quite variable.  Hot 
desert climates will often have very ingenious solutions for localised cooling with enhanced 
ventilation and evaporation of water.  Buildings in the tropics can show wonderful solutions 
for protection from rainfall while enhancing the natural movement of air currents for cooling.  
The use of passive solar energy was widespread across many parts of the world.  Cultures 
that had to cope with cold climates developed complex solutions, combining clothing, 
buildings for groups of individuals and controlled fires for artificial heat.  Some of the first 
documented formal studies are concerned with the creation of improved fireplaces and 
stoves.  The American inventor and statesman, Benjamin Franklin developed a cast iron 
fireplace insert, which significantly improved both combustion efficiency as well as 
providing enhanced radiative heat transfer. 
Prior to the development of the scientific method these early studies are poorly 
documented and almost certainly rather haphazard in their methodologies.  However, when 
modern researchers have examined some of the historical approaches that were applied by 
ancient societies to provide artificial cooling it is clear that they were fairly advanced 
(Berger, 1998).  Roman aqueducts were used not simply to supply fresh water for drinking 
but also to supply excess water for gardens and fountains that provided shade and 
evaporative cooling which significantly lowered the air temperature of Roman cities during 
the hot summers of the Mediterranean region. 
More formal work on human comfort began in the early 1900's.  Much of the early 
work focused on human physiology and performance rather than on thermal comfort.  
Similar work to improve understanding of the actual physical processes that allow the human 
body to adapt to different temperatures continues to this day.  Much of that work is focused 
on the performance of soldiers in extreme conditions.   
It is logical to study thermal comfort by conducting surveys of real occupants in real 
buildings since the whole purpose of HVAC systems in buildings is to satisfy the 
requirements of the occupants.  There are however complications with field studies that make 
the drawing of definitive conclusions difficult.  Real conditions and real people in real 
buildings have so many simultaneous variations that it is difficult if not impossible to really 
isolate the driving variables.  To help solve that problem, laboratory studies have been 
conducted.  Generally these laboratory-based studies have taken a more theoretical approach 
than field studies.  The ability to more closely control variables in the laboratory settings 
made this possible.  
Thermal comfort criteria, as imbedded in standards ASHRAE Standard 55 
(ANSI/ASHRAE 2004) and ISO Standard 7730 (ISO 2005) are based on a long-standing 
research tradition of the need to provide thermal environmental conditions in buildings that 
minimize thermal discomfort.  The standards refer to this as minimizing the percentage of 
people dissatisfied (PPD).  The research behind the numbers imbedded in the standards was 
conducted in comfort chambers under carefully controlled conditions (Fanger 1970, Doherty 
1988, Oseland 1995).  In many places, e.g., Scandinavia and much of the United States, the 
building occupants appear to be reasonably satisfied with the thermal environments specified 
by the standards. 
However, the comfort chamber environment is an abstraction of reality.  Individuals 
wear an artificial set of clothes.  For repeatability the same shirts and khaki trousers used in 
the initial exposures in Kansas in the late sixties are still used.  The subjects sit in a closed 
room for a few hours, doing artificial tasks periodically answering a thermal comfort 
questionnaire.  There is no press of daily business, no distraction from co-workers or traffic 
and the subjects are focused on their thermal environment.  Considering the artificial nature 
of the environment characterized by the exposure experiments, one could be surprised that 
the results provide thermal guidelines that have been successfully applied in real living and 
working environments.   
Field research on the subject is not as definitive.  Some field studies have revealed 
that in some cultures building occupants are thermally satisfied with conditions outside of the 
conditions predicted by current theory (Humphreys 1976, Baker 1995, Sharma 1986, Busch 
1992).  To date there is no consensus providing uniform explanation for field studies with 
thermal comfort results outside of those conditions predicted by the standards.  The latest 
version of ASHRAE Standard 55, allows wider temperature variation for buildings that are 
naturally conditioned as an effort to make allowance for field observed thermal comfort 
variations (Brager 2000).  Some researchers believe that occupants in building with natural 
ventilation accept a different set of thermal conditions compared to occupants in buildings 
with mechanical ventilation, which is reflected in the modified standard (Humphreys 1981, 
Busch 1992). 
The theoretical foundation behind existing thermal comfort standards is a 
physiological and physics-based description of a social science experiment.  Individuals 
expressed satisfaction or dissatisfaction with thermal environments that Fanger summarized 
in a set of equations.   This set of equations establishes a theoretical human body in thermal 
equilibrium with its environment.  Metabolic based heat gains are offset with heat losses 
through conduction, convection, radiation and evaporation.  The thermal comfort equations 
account for variations in activity level, posture, clothing insulation, air movement, plus dry 
bulb, wet bulb and radiant temperatures (Anderson 1999).  The theory is well developed and 
widely accepted yet cannot adequately explain anomalous field experiments.  The calculation 
is also relatively difficult to make under conditions often found in the field.  In practice, 
simplifying assumptions are employed to enable calculations of estimated thermal comfort.  
One possible explanation of apparent anomalous results is that the assumptions imbedded in 
the particular calculation were incorrect and not reflective of the actual situation as expressed 
in the theory.  Still, the theory falls short in providing any easy answer to the anomalous field 
results (de Dear 1998, Schiller 1990). 
Even with the recognition that short-term and long-term thermal adaptation occur, 
ASHRAE 55 and ISO 7730 provide a single set of standards for all populations in all 
climates.  This simple contradiction may be the single most important element driving a 
reexamination of the fundamental theory.  Because human physiology and behavior adapts, a 
standard based solely on physics may not be adequate. 
Compounding the problem is the fact that thermal environment satisfaction is 
impacted by expectations.  The field studies research illustrates that different cultures may 
have different thermal comfort responses (Humphreys 1976, Stoops 2001).  These different 
comfort responses appear to include the occupants’ thermal expectations.   The motivating 
factor or factors behind those thermal expectations remains unanswered.  Some aspects of 
changing expectations over time in modern culture are discussed in Shove (2003).   She 
points how conceptions of normality can change over time and have profound impacts on 
how humans deal with their daily life. 
The very nature of thermal comfort research is based on assumptions that some may 
find peculiar.  Comfort itself is an abstract concept relating to contentment and well-being.  
When faced with measuring thermal comfort it is necessary to first think about thermal 
discomfort.  The typical 7-point thermal comfort scales range from hot to cold.  Thermal 
comfort is expressed as a perception of thermal neutrality.  In other words, an individual is 
thermally comfortable when they feel neither too hot nor too cold.  It is not the temperature 
one may prefer to experience; it is the temperature one does not complain about. 
Temperature standards for buildings are designed to minimize those dissatisfied (PPD) not 
maximize the percentage of people thermally content.  Dissatisfaction is probably inherent in 
human psychology and projecting onto one’s thermal environment is likely unavoidable to 
some degree. 
Cardiovascular Analogy 
Over the last few decades, medical science has firmly established the connection 
between regular vigorous exercise and cardiovascular health.  The exact amount and level of 
exercise necessary has yet to be established with certainty, but there is essentially uniform 
agreement that a healthy heart requires regular exercise.  Diet, overall body weight, and 
exposure to risk factors (like smoking) are also important elements, but exercise is one of the 
critical factors (Wasserman 2002). 
Often, this exercise experience can be less than pleasant to the exerciser.  The saying 
used by weightlifters, “no pain no gain,” has an element of truth.  The exercise to condition 
the heart must be sufficiently robust to increase the pulse and respiration rate for a significant 
period of time.  At a minimum, the exerciser is aware of exerting physical effort and in fact 
could be said to be performing a kind of physical work.  Current medial and scientific 
knowledge agree that a healthy cardiovascular system requires that the system be exercised.  
There is not agreement regarding the degree of exercise necessary to realize health 
improvements.  Some would say the exercise must be at level sufficient to cause some level a 
discomfort, while others suggest that even moderate exercise will have a positive impact on 
health.  If asked during the exercise – are you comfortable – the exerciser would likely 
answer in the negative.  Post exercise, there may be other feelings.  If the exercise is 
sufficiently severe, the body may have released endorphins, which provide the exerciser with 
a calm feeling of satisfaction.  This is sometimes called the runner’s high.  However during 
the exercise period itself, some feeling of discomfort is to be expected. 
The driving mechanism for this cardiovascular need for exercise becomes clear when 
viewed from the perspective of evolutionary biology.  Our hunter-gatherer forebears evolved 
under conditions requiring regular and steady exercise.  This basic physiology evolved to 
satisfy the needs of long hours of walking/running in search of food accompanied by hours 
of hard physical work harvesting scattered plant material, digging roots and/or 
butchering/hauling game.  We still have this physiology even though modern life does not 
require this kind of exercise for survival.  A reasonably well accepted explanation of the need 
for cardio vascular exercise is based on this evolutionary biological argument.  Arguments 
are emerging that encourage the examination of other illnesses from the perspective of our 
evolutionary history. 
A Thermoregulatory Hypothesis 
Like the cardiovascular system, the thermoregulatory system is controlled by the 
sympathetic autonomic nervous system.  In fact the two systems are interrelated.  Increases 
in exercise levels that drive increased cardiovascular activity also increase metabolic heat 
output that must be balanced by the thermoregulatory system.  However, unlike the 
cardiovascular system, there is no scientific recognition that the thermoregulatory system 
may itself require exercise for health.  In fact, our entire effort in conditioning our living and 
working environments is to provide thermal conditions that minimize thermal discomfort.  
We therefore are intentionally minimizing the use of our thermoregulatory system with the 
way we build and condition our buildings. 
We have no real health-based physiological reason to condition the buildings in the 
manner laid out in ASHRAE Standard 55 and ISO Standard 7730.  Both these standards are 
built around the assumption that the goal should be to minimize thermal discomfort of 
building occupants.  It is obvious that we need to provide conditions in our buildings that 
avoid hypothermia and hyperthermia yet we condition much beyond those needs.  We also 
need to consider productivity in our buildings and that likely will require significant heating 
and cooling.  However, it could be questioned that the standards go too far, limiting the 
thermal stimulation to occupants that they could actually need for long-term health.  There is 
no current scientific justification for this alternative scenario, but when considered from an 
evolutionary biology perspective it appears to be plausible.  We can assume with some 
confidence that the evolutionary environment of ancient Homo species included periods of 
relatively extreme daytime heat and cool nighttimes.  If our physiology evolved in such an 
environment of temperature variations it is logical to conclude that there would be some 
impact on our bodies if they are provided with environments designed and operated to 
minimize thermal discomfort.   
Evidence of the Need for Thermal Stimulation 
Besides the field studies noted above where building occupants appeared thermally 
neutral under conditions outside of that predicted by the thermal comfort equations there are 
other pieces of evidence.  The Building Owners and Management Association (BOMA) 
periodically surveys occupants in member buildings (BOMA 1997).  Invariably the top two 
complaints deal with thermal dissatisfaction i.e., building spaces are too hot or too cold.  So 
even with the considerable effort and resources devoted to providing thermal comfort in 
modern buildings, occupants are not satisfied.  This is especially interesting when cultures 
with close thermal control in buildings (Scandinavia) are compared to cultures with less 
stringent thermal control (Southern Europe).  There does not appear to be direct relationship 
between improved thermal control and improved thermal satisfaction (Stoops 2001). 
One can also think more abstractly about thermal satisfaction.  Consider for example, 
how and where people choose to spend their time away from their every day lives.  I.e., 
where do they spend their vacation?  And perhaps even more telling, when they spend money 
for voluntary travel, where do they go?  The author could not locate specific travel 
destination statistics but asks the reader to consider the following thoughts and to compare 
them with their own experiences.   
It is not uncommon to intentionally take a vacation to a place where relatively 
extreme thermal conditions will be experienced.  For example, the Greek Islands are a dream 
destination for many.  On this vacation, the typical day might be spent in air temperatures 
and direct radiant conditions so severe as to induce removal of essentially all clothing to 
minimize overheating.  To offset the overheating that still occurs, the vacationer would likely 
periodically submerge the whole body in cool water, likely leading to overcooling.  The 
overheating and overcooling cycle could be repeated several times a day.  Compounding the 
discomfort is the likely solar erythema or sunburn causing thermal discomfort sensations and 
sub-dermal pain even under neutral thermal conditions.  People choose to do this and often 
do it repeatedly over a lifetime.  Of course there are other reasons for going to the Greek 
Islands such as food, history and lack of urban bustle.  However, it appears that the thermal 
aspects are important to many vacationers.  There are other locations one could choose to 
vacation that would include everything except access to beaches for sunbathing but they are 
not as popular as those locations that include the opportunity for sunbathing. 
Going to the other extreme, consider a vacation in the mountains in the winter.  
Temperatures can be so cold that hypothermia is a real danger unless proper clothing is worn 
and precautions are taken.  Vacationers often choose to spend all day outside, exposing 
themselves to rapid air movement aggravating their thermal sub-cooling as they glide down 
the mountain on their skis.  After spending the day on the slopes, literally freezing certain 
parts of their anatomy, they will then sit for hours in front of an open fire subjecting the same 
or other parts of their body to severe radiant overheating.  Or perhaps they may choose to 
overheat their entire body in a hot tub or maybe a sauna, sometimes followed by a nude roll 
in the snow with the accompanying over-cooling.  Based on experience and conversations 
with colleagues, a winter skiing vacation can be an absolutely wonderful experience.  Again, 
the thermal discomfort aspects may be an element in the pleasure one experiences. 
Many cultures have traditions, some of which even have spiritual elements that 
encompasses a kind of hot air bathing.  Finnish sauna, Swedish bastu, Turkish hamman, 
Native American sweat lodge or inipi, Russian bania, and Japanese mushi-buro or furo are 
examples. Since saunas have become relatively wide spread through marketing, the word 
sauna is used more or less generically to describe hot air bathing.  A common belief for hot 
air bathers in all these cultures is that they receive health benefits from the sauna experience.  
Practioneers can develop a strong devotion to what they perceive as the positive benefits they 
receive with a regular sauna.  The spiritual element may have at its foundation this extreme 
devotion to the personal benefits some practioneers believe they experience.  Consider the 
extreme thermal conditions found in a sauna.  It is typically completely off thermal comfort 
charts, yet individuals actively and positively choose to subject themselves to these 
conditions. 
The belief in the health benefit from saunas is strong enough to have driven some 
research.  The increased thermal stress does induce an increase in the pulse rate as the body 
moves fluid about in a effort to maintain thermal equilibrium.  This illustrates the close 
connection between the thermoregulatory and cardiovascular systems.  One can induce heart 
muscle exercise by overheating the body.  If the devotee takes regular saunas, it is possible 
that cardiovascular health benefits are received.  Other studies, with less conclusive results 
have tried to quantify the flushing from the body of harmful substance with the extra 
perspiration induced by the sauna experience.  The sauna is used in some recognized 
detoxification programs that make use of this phenomenon (Finnish Medical Society 1988). 
Of course there is a strong element of choice relating to these examples of humans 
intentionally exposing themselves to thermal discomfort.  In addition these exposures are 
generally for limited time periods and there is usually the opportunity to easily retreat to a 
more neutral thermal environment.  Still it provides an interesting contrast to modern 
societies’ generally accepted goals for building environments.  Humans often choose to 
expose themselves to thermally uncomfortable conditions and after those exposes can feel 
recharged or invigorated.  Even something as simple as a walk outside in cool air can provide 
a delightful change in a person’s attitude and ability to work effectively.  
Ramifications 
If there is a basic need or perhaps even only a marginal health benefit from exercising 
the thermo-regulatory system, what would that mean?  It could change our understanding of 
human health and the impact on health from the environments we create for ourselves.  It 
could also impact how society views those environments and the kinds of things we do to 
create and maintain the thermal environment in our buildings.  It could also impact our need 
and use of the natural resources we consume to create and maintain those environments.  If 
we find that there is a physiological need with a foundation in our evolutionary biology 
derived basic physiology it could completely change the way we approach the thermal 
conditioning of our built environment. 
Physiological 
We know that a purely physics based model of the physiology of thermal comfort 
falls short of fully explaining the thermal comfort response we see in building occupants.  
We also know that there remains significant dissatisfaction with the conditions we provide in 
buildings.  In extreme cases, we also know that modern buildings can have a negative impact 
on the health of their occupants, expressed as sick building syndrome (SBS).  Some sufferers 
of SBS seem to develop something akin to an allergy to the indoor environment of a building 
or buildings (Burt 1999).  Often, increased ventilation will remediate the problem but we 
continue to lack full understanding of the SBS phenomenon.  Building occupants often 
complain about the temperature, or stale air, or lack of the ability to open fenestration.  Could 
all these occupant complaints relating to indoor environments be unconscious efforts at 
expressing a more fundamental need for thermal stimulation?   Does this lack of stimulation 
somehow contribute to SBS? 
Is the basic need for thermal stimulation the reason humans use saunas and seek 
thermal discomfort experiences as part of recreation activities?  We know that cardiovascular 
health requires exercise and that the thermoregulation and cardiovascular systems are closely 
related.  It is almost counterintuitive that cardiovascular health requires efforts that induce 
physical discomfort.  It is not unreasonable to therefore postulate that we also need to 
exercise our thermoregulatory system as part of a healthy lifestyle, especially when 
considered from the perspective of evolutionary biology.     
The author has not identified any research project where these possible physiological 
connections have been examined with the central premise being that humans have an 
inherent need to exercise their thermoregulatory system.  Lisa Heschong (1979) identified a 
possible alternative approach, postulating that thermal stimulation could be desirable in the 
same way that strong and interesting flavors can provide a positive sensual experience but 
her work falls short of an actual health connection.  With the evidence in hand and the lack 
of complete success from existing theory, explorations following a new avenue like this 
would be appropriate.  At a minimum, this issue should enter the current dialogue as another 
potential element of understanding the relationship between humans and the indoor 
environment we create in buildings. 
Sociological 
If the existing thermal comfort standards are indeed based on incorrect or incomplete 
theoretical foundations, it presents rather unique and interesting social challenges.  It seems 
inconceivable that a standard would be promogulated that would intentionally induce thermal 
discomfort in building occupants.  It may be that the occupants’ health could be positively 
impacted by such a standard, but the mechanism and justification whereby it would be 
required to make building occupants uncomfortable for their own good would be very 
difficult or even impossible in today’s society. 
Even with the knowledge of the lifestyle (food, exercise, minimize inhaled pollutants, 
etc.) required for a healthy cardiovascular system, there is widespread disregard of these 
claims by much of society.  Without extremely strong evidence that some kind of periodic 
thermal discomfort is necessary for health, it is extremely unlikely that standards like 
ASHRAE 55 and ISO 7730 will be modified in a way that would allow or even encourage 
thermal discomfort.   Potentially, norms could be adjusted and expectations shifted, but it 
would likely be a difficult and slow process.  A start would be definitive research of the 
issues and questions outlined in this paper.  However we should also note that pursuing such 
a research path implicitly assumes that the pursuit of health maximization is desirable, 
regardless of the costs. 
The entire question of involving social science in the issue of thermal comfort may be 
the first and most difficult barrier.  The engineering community accepts the existing 
standards because they are based on a physics centered interpretation of physiology and the 
pure physics of thermal balance.  Physics is perceived by many as the purest and most 
definitive science.  Engineers can therefore readily accept physics based standards, even if 
the applications result in occasional problems.  But the focus of what we’re doing with the 
environments we create in buildings should be the people for whom they are created.  To 
involve people means we must include the richness and variability of humans and their 
societies.  We must involve the social sciences and that will always mean the answers will be 
complex and hard to express with mathematic equations.  It will be difficult to include social 
aspects; whether it is adaptation, expectation or some other “soft” concept in a standard that 
must be developed, accepted and used by engineers. 
The evolutionary biology based arguments may be a way past the inherent barriers.  
If we can identify any cause and effect relationship between the use of the thermo regulatory 
system and health then a whole new approach to the question of the indoor environmental 
standards could become possible.  When the thermal questions are examined it is also 
desirable to include other kinds of environmental variations in the study.  We should 
examine light levels, light type light color, air movement, odors and acoustic elements; all 
could be aspects affecting the desirability and healthfulness of the environments we create in 
our buildings.  These studies should be framed against the environmental conditions of the 
savannah where our ancestors evolved.  The goals should be to determine which if any of 
these environmental variables have an impact on human health and feelings of well being.   
Energy 
Maintaining the thermal conditions mandated by ASHRAE 55 and ISO 7730 require 
significant expenditures of energy.  Any control strategy that allows temperatures to vary 
more than allowed by the standards could reduce energy consumption (Zmeureanu 1992).  It 
is also possible that the research will demonstrate that the thermal stimulation is required in a 
way that would increase energy consumption, for example, occasional overheating in the 
winter.  It seems probable that some thermal stimulation could be achieved by simply 
allowing the building to more closely track the outdoor temperatures in all seasons with 
occasional naturally occurring warm spikes due to solar gain and occasional cool spikes 
driven by local conditions of temperature and wind.  In a way, the building could emulate the 
conditions seen in naturally cooled buildings that field research has demonstrated as having 
acceptable thermal environments outside of that predicted by the current standards.  If 
indeed, this kind of buffered, yet floating within bounds thermal environment is acceptable to 
occupants, it would reduce energy consumption compared to buildings controlled within a 
narrow temperature dead band.  A buffered temperature control standard should also reduce 
the peak energy demands and overall capacity of the heating and cooling systems,    
Heating and cooling represents only a fraction of total building energy consumption.  
Most studies have estimated this fraction be from one-third to one-half of total building 
consumption with significant variation across climates.  Prior examinations of 
floating/buffered indoor temperature control resulted in between five and ten percent total 
energy reductions.  Peak reductions would be a larger percentage since heating and cooling 
represents a larger fraction of peak loads compared to average loads.    
Discussion 
The basic premise of the need to provide closely controlled environments in modern 
buildings is widely accepted, even if as illustrated in this paper the scientific foundation is 
less than conclusive.  Questions relating to the potential desirability of thermal, visual and/or 
acoustic stimulation by providing an environment outside that established by the current 
standards have not been explored.   Building occupants have persistent and growing 
problems with indoor environments, yet the scientific community is reluctant to question the 
very foundations of the need for providing the currently recommended thermal environment.   
Rather than continue to explore the requirements and need for the environments we 
provide in our buildings, current response to emerging problems is to believe it is necessary 
to control the environment even more stringently.  The current explanation and focus of sick 
building syndrome is the need to provide higher fresh air flows.  This is done in face of the 
evidence that occupants desire naturally ventilated buildings and more direct control of their 
environment with operable windows and easy to use daylighting. 
One rationale to provide closely controlled environments in our buildings is to 
support comfort, health and productivity.  It is true that environments at the extremes; very 
cold or very hot, very bright or very dark are not environments that support comfort, health 
and productivity.  However it could also be that entirely neutral environments do not support 
maximal comfort, health and productivity over the longer term.   
Hopefully this paper can serve to inspire the questioning at a fundamental level, the 
current assumptions about indoor comfort.  Clearly our current understanding and 
explanations are not adequate yet there is little current research asking basic questions.  We 
need to examine basic assumptions about the indoor environment we recommend in our 
standards and implement in our buildings if we ever hope to reverse the growth of occupant 
dissatisfaction.  Sick building syndrome could simply be a symptom of much more basic 
issues and sets of human needs that our buildings are not satisfying. 
Examining these issues from the perspective of evolutionary biology may reveal 
fundamental drivers and relationships that we have missed in our focused effort at 
minimizing the percentage of people dissatisfied.  We may find clues to improved basic 
understanding from related health studies that have been informed by evolutionary biology. 
We know that fundamental knowledge about the diseases of heart disease, diabetes, cancer 
and asthma have all benefited from research motivated by evolutionary biology.  It is 
possible that our understanding of thermal comfort, SBS, and basic satisfaction with indoor 
environments could also benefit from this approach.      
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